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and today would you open your Bible to                                          
Ephesians the second chapter verses 8 to                                        
9 where we're going to look at one verse                                        
of scripture and then we're going to                                            
back up and look at a number of                                                 
scriptures today as I want to close the                                         
year preaching a very simple gospel of                                          
Jesus Christ and yet it's the essential                                         
Christian gospel that I think in many                                           
ways as strange as it may seem but in                                           
many ways Christianity as a whole has                                           
had a hard time expressing its own                                              
gospel its own good news in many ways if                                        
you look from one ERA to another era                                            
period in history you'll find that the                                          
presentation of the gospel is different                                         
or if you go from one church to another                                         
Church the presentation of the gospel is                                        
different from one denomination to                                              
another denomination the the testimony                                          
of the gospel is different so what                                              
really is the essential Christian gospel                                        
I know that many of you here today are                                          
saved and love the Lord and our                                                 
believers in him and faithful to him but                                        
I give this sermon today on behalf of my                                        
brother-in-law who is a demon in every                                          
way well that that was only partly a                                            
joke so glad to have family in today but                                        
I think that you would probably probably                                        
would agree with me at the back end of                                          
my introduction that I just gave that                                           
there really has not been a consistency                                         
in the presentation of the gospel and                                           
that is true again across time periods                                          
and over various denominations I did a                                          
number of years ago I did a study a                                             
personal study really on the history of                                         
the plan of salvation now those of us                                           
who are in fundamentalist or evangelical                                        
world's we kind of know you know the                                            
four spiritual laws are the Roman road                                          
to salvation and some of these methods                                          
that are given to lead a person to faith                                        
in Jesus Christ or to the knowledge of                                          
the                                                                             
opportunity they haven't for faith in                                           
Jesus Christ but I knew that those were                                         
somewhat modern inventions if you will                                          
that you don't come into the scripture                                          
and open to a certain page and say well                                         
here's the plan of salvation it's found                                         
in Ephesians chapter 2 or wherever it is                                        
rather we put some things together and                                          
so those things coming together and                                             
steps to peace with God or the four                                             
spiritual laws the Roman Road they all                                          



have a history to them don't they and                                           
what is the history of the plan of                                              
salvation so in looking at that I came                                          
to realize that what we have today is                                           
oddly enough a fairly new invention if I                                        
can use that term in fact I found a a                                           
really it would have been a poster in                                           
that day a poster put out by Paul Bunyan                                        
he is the author of course of pilgrims                                          
progress and he had a what do I need an                                         
engineer to tell me what you call your                                          
an engineering student at Texas A&amp;M                                         
aren't you                                                                      
but first year so I don't know if you                                           
know anything and your Nike but but the                                         
Venn diagram is that what's the charts                                          
you know you go from the squares to the                                         
triangles to the the flowchart ad maybe                                         
that's what is there a fancy name for it                                        
yeah that thing it was a complicated                                            
chart on whether or not you're saved or                                         
not saved how to be saved and of course                                         
that was in Paul Bunyan's day I think                                           
that Christians would do well to come                                           
together and say what is the essential                                          
gospel what does a person really have to                                        
know and believe in order to say I am a                                         
person of faith now obviously we can                                            
have a great debate and there has been                                          
this great debate over it to determine                                          
you know do you need to understand what                                         
sub laps Aryan Calvinism really is in                                           
order to be saved or do you need to be                                          
able to explain the finer points of of                                          
dispensationalism in order to understand                                        
what it need what it is to be safe I                                            
think all of us would say no those are                                          
very interesting topics I think if I                                            
knew what they were I'm sure they would                                         
be very interesting topics but is                                               
that essential to the Christian gospel                                          
there are things that can come later but                                        
what has to come in order for a person                                          
really to come to faith in Jesus Christ                                         
well I have placed four things on the                                           
outline today that I want to share with                                         
you as we close out one year and begin                                          
another year I think it is important for                                        
us to go all the way back to the basics                                         
and look at the essential Christian                                             
gospel I want us to begin with Ephesians                                        
chapter 2 verses 8 and 9 a very familiar                                        
passage of Scripture and it says for by                                         
grace are ye saved through faith by                                             
grace through faith and that not of                                             
yourselves it is a gift of God not of                                           
works lest any man should boast we're                                           
saved by grace through faith not of                                             
works now that boils it down in one                                             
essential way but if I'm saved by grace                                         
what kind of grace what is that grace if                                        
it is by grace through faith through                                            



faith in what through what what is the                                          
content of that faith and the object of                                         
that faith and not of works lest any man                                        
should boast that to annoy especially                                           
can rejoice in I think first of all the                                         
essential Christian gospel has to do                                            
with a worldview and it's a worldview                                           
that man is separated from God and it is                                        
essential that we understand that man is                                        
separated from God now if we don't                                              
understand that there actually is not                                           
even a reason to have a plan of                                                 
salvation right let me give you                                                 
directions to get to our church how many                                        
of you need them nobody you're here                                             
obviously you don't need them you found                                         
our church you know where we are so once                                        
you're in a place there's not a need for                                        
it now if you come and you have a                                               
worldview that says either number forms                                         
of this it says perhaps I don't believe                                         
that there is a God well then you can't                                         
be saved can                                                                    
because there's no need to be saved                                             
there's no higher being there's no god                                          
there's no omnipotent out there to get                                          
right with in the first place or if your                                        
worldview is yes I believe there is a                                           
God and I believe that we are at harmony                                        
with God we're born into harmony with                                           
God we live in harmony with God and he                                          
walks with me and he talks with me and                                          
he tells me I'm his own and whatever                                            
version of sort of mystical weirdness                                           
that you take in your in your idea that                                         
you're at a constant harmony with God or                                        
whatever path you take if you believe                                           
you're already at harmony with God then                                         
there's no need for a plan of salvation                                         
now let me let me turn that and use a                                           
flip side of that coin how many of you                                          
today by grace through faith are at                                             
harmony with God at peace with God yeah                                         
all across the room we're at peace with                                         
God but let me finish that that                                                 
statement there we're at peace with God                                         
therefore we don't you don't really need                                        
to be a less give it be given a lesson                                          
on how to have peace with God do you                                            
because you're at peace with God you're                                         
in harmony with God and yet you want to                                         
share with others and so we come                                                
together and we do learn the plan of                                            
salvation over and over again so here is                                        
a world view you know the world view the                                        
Christian world view of the biblical                                            
world view is really that mankind was                                           
created God created Adam and then he                                            
created Eve and then the rest of mankind                                        
came through Adam and Eve and was                                               
created in God's image and mankind in                                           
the beginning granted we only had Adam                                          



and Eve but grant mankind in the                                                
beginning was at harmony with God man                                           
did walk with God in the cool of the day                                        
God called him by name they had a                                               
relationship God fully expressed himself                                        
to man and man fully expressed himself                                          
to God there was no fear between them                                           
they cared for one another love for                                             
loved one another and God gave an                                               
assignment to Adam to have dominion over                                        
the garden and over the over the earth                                          
and they walked in harmony and                                                  
all was well now if that was the world                                          
in which we still lived there would be                                          
no need for the plan of salvation in                                            
Genesis chapter 1 in Genesis chapter 2                                          
where everything is in harmony do you                                           
notice that God does not not say now                                            
Adam if you want to have eternal life                                           
you need to first recognize your sin and                                        
then you need to recognize that Jesus is                                        
going to die for your sins then go                                              
through all that there's no plan of                                             
salvation in Genesis chapter one and two                                        
why because there's nobody who's lost                                           
there's nobody who's unsaved Adam is the                                        
only person by the way who ever                                                 
experienced and Eve Adam and Eve are the                                        
only people who ever experienced falling                                        
from a right relationship with God                                              
falling from grace they were in a right                                         
relationship with God in Genesis chapter                                        
one and two but they fell from that                                             
right relationship with God in Genesis                                          
chapter three and everything changes                                            
from that point onward and I used the                                           
word dispensational earlier by the way                                          
and Genesis chapter three is why I am a                                         
dispensationalist because we were well                                          
as we used to say in Texas we ain't in                                          
the garden anymore we ain't there this                                          
house is close to paradise but it's not                                         
paradise is it and we're not in that                                            
Garden of Eden anymore so something has                                         
changed there is a new dispensation and                                         
we have to recognize that and see and so                                        
I think part of salvation is recognizing                                        
that we are separated from God now                                              
talking about the essential Christian                                           
gospel I don't know that you have to                                            
know all the details that I've just                                             
shared I just know that you have to know                                        
there is a God and I'm separated from                                           
him and somehow knowing that there is a                                         
God I've got to connect with him by the                                         
way the book of Romans says that God's                                          
the evidence of God is so prevalent in                                          
creation itself that everyone is without                                        
excuse if they don't begin to search for                                        
that God there is a God I need to figure                                        
out who he is in order that I can be                                            
right with                                                                      



I would say that is inherent to the                                             
human experience isn't it everybody                                             
who's born                                                                      
any-any era anyplace anytime is born                                            
with this this this as a Solomon said in                                        
Ecclesiastes this this God shaped void                                          
is the wording we have used for it this                                         
emptiness that says there's a god out                                           
there and I've got to find him and so                                           
they begin to find him of course in in                                          
many many ways typically through various                                        
religious means now after Adam and Eve                                          
were separated from God because of their                                        
sin against him now Adam and Eve have to                                        
come back to God but do you remember                                            
that when God cast Adam and Eve out of                                          
the Garden of Eden what did he put at                                           
the entrance to the Garden of Eden he                                           
put angels that's right                                                         
we sang earlier about cherubim and                                              
Seraphim I believed was cherubim that                                           
were put there and the angels and they                                          
had a flaming sword between them that                                           
prohibited Adam now from coming back                                            
into the garden and being at a right                                            
relationship with him that means our                                            
worldview really if we're going to                                              
understand the gospel our worldview                                             
really has to be man was once in harmony                                        
with God but lost that harmony with God                                         
and was prohibited from coming back into                                        
that harmony with God unless God himself                                        
would do something as much as Adam and                                          
Eve wanted to come back into harmony                                            
with God they could not do so the                                               
entrance into the garden was was blocked                                        
by cherubim and by that flaming sword                                           
and so now it really is up to God it's                                          
God's initiative that has to take place                                         
in order for salvation to come now let's                                        
just stop right there and on the outline                                        
I said do you believe that humanity is                                          
separated from God really how to bring                                          
that down to a personal level for those                                         
of you who are struggling with salvation                                        
do you believe that you are separated                                           
from God now if you're a believer of                                            
course we've already talked about that                                          
the separation has been                                                         
stored but the world view is humanity is                                        
separated from God now if I as a pastor                                         
do not believe that humanity is                                                 
separated from God then I will never                                            
witness to anyone I'll never evangelize                                         
because again there's no need for all of                                        
that do you do I believe that humanity                                          
is separated from God notice again that                                         
that's part of the essential Christian                                          
gospel it's very nice to know how                                               
creation came about how that separation                                         
came about it's given to us in the                                              
scripture some of the details of that                                           



but I'm not in any way saying you have                                          
to know that on the fifth day God made                                          
the fishes in the and the birds or is                                           
that the fourth day it's a good thing                                           
you don't need to know this for                                                 
salvation isn't it you don't need to                                            
know all those details that's very nice                                         
to know you should know it as a believer                                        
but what you need to know is there is a                                         
separation from God that humanity has                                           
experienced then on in the second place                                         
you need a belief that only God could                                           
fix the problem of separation you know                                          
God is the one who pronounced the curse                                         
right Genesis chapter 3 you see the                                             
curse and part of the curse we could go                                         
into many details but part of the curse                                         
of course was the separation that we                                            
have from God and and God is the only                                           
one that can remove that curse you know                                         
God gave a little bit of insight and                                            
some hope in Genesis chapter 3 verse 15                                         
which I happen to think is one of the                                           
most essential verses in all the Bible                                          
if you'd like to turn there you may and                                         
in Genesis chapter 3 Adam and Eve have                                          
eaten of the of the fruit they have been                                        
separated from God now they're they're                                          
receiving the curse and God is cursing                                          
the man God is cursing the woman God is                                         
cursing the earth God is cursing the                                            
Serpent and in the process of cursing                                           
the serpent he says in fact let's start                                         
in Genesis chapter 3 verse 14 he says                                           
the Lord God said unto the serpent                                              
because thou has done this thou art                                             
cursed above all cattle and above every                                         
beast of the field and upon my belly                                            
thou shalt go and dust thou shalt eat                                           
all the days of my life and then he says                                        
in verse 15 I will put enmity between                                           
thee and the woman between the Serpent                                          
and the woman now the serpent here I                                            
think is expressed in the serpents that                                         
we have today the snake but it is                                               
actually the serpent here he's not                                              
called so but we know by reading the                                            
rest of the scripture the serpent here                                          
is not just a snake the serpent is Satan                                        
that's right and so I will put enmity                                           
between thee and the woman and between                                          
thy seed and her seed your descendant                                           
and her descendant I happen to think we                                         
don't have time to go into it but I                                             
happen to think he's talking about the                                          
the Antichrist in the nation of Israel                                          
there and the enmity that will come                                             
between them but going farther and                                              
what's more appropriate for us today                                            
is it her seed it shall bruise thy head                                         
and thou not thy seed but thou Satan                                            
shall bruise his heel                                                           



well of course everybody the first time                                         
they read that they know exactly what                                           
that means right what's a little cryptic                                        
isn't it and it was designed to be it                                           
was just a hint at what is going to come                                        
saying the seed of a woman will bruise                                          
the head of the serpent and in the                                              
process the serpent will bruise the heel                                        
of the seed of a woman that by the way                                          
that one little piece of evidence not                                           
only gave Adam and Eve hope as we'll see                                        
in a moment but also has become really                                          
the basis for all paganism and mythology                                        
you you consider Greek paganism for                                             
example I watched just the other day two                                        
episodes of some History Channel                                                
documentary on Greek mythology and as I                                         
was watching that I thought it is                                               
absolutely stunning how close Greek                                             
Messala                                                                         
is to biblical Christianity and yet                                             
twisted and perverted just enough so                                            
that it's a world of difference but you                                         
can tell where the seed of Greek                                                
mythology came and in Greek mythology                                           
there is constantly and continually                                             
somebody stomping on a snake goes over                                          
and over again in fact sometimes in                                             
Greek mythology that snake is hard to                                           
beat remember what happens when you cut                                         
his head off                                                                    
it grows two heads although have any of                                         
you ever fought with Satan                                                      
it's the way he seems to work isn't it                                          
and this idea of the this the son of a                                          
woman crushing the head of a serpent has                                        
gotten into almost every kind of                                                
religion that there is out there if you                                         
if you look and dig far enough you're                                           
going to find that theme come up in fact                                        
if you look up into the skies at night                                          
you'll see Orion is it a Ryan maybe it's                                        
Hercules and you will see if you look at                                        
your constellations up there that his                                           
foot is on the serpent he's crushing                                            
that serpent this is the astrology that                                         
is up there today                                                               
and so here's this worldview that says                                          
God brought the curse only God can                                              
remove the curse how is God going to                                            
remove the curse well somewhere someday                                         
the seed of a woman is going to crush                                           
the serpent on the heel excuse me crush                                         
the serpent on the head you'll get a                                            
heel injury in the process but this is                                          
what is going to happen and so Adam and                                         
Eve to get back to them do you know that                                        
that one little cryptic promise the seed                                        
of a woman will crush the serpent put                                           
yourself back in there in their life and                                        
their times here they are living in                                             
paradise in the Garden of Eden and                                              



they've already been given the                                                  
instruction not to eat of the fruit of                                          
the tree of the knowledge of good and                                           
evil and they have stayed away from it                                          
until along comes the serpent and the                                           
serpent entices them by saying God                                              
didn't really say God didn't really mean                                        
God actually he's just looking out for                                          
himself he's being kind of selfish and                                          
you too could be like God if you would                                          
just eat of the fruit and she looks at                                          
it and she says it looks wonderful it                                           
looks delicious and she takes it                                                
thinking now she will be like God and                                           
and then she gives to her husband who's                                         
there with her and he does the same                                             
thing and now from their perspective and                                        
rightly so the Dominion which they had                                          
they had given over to Satan through the                                        
serpent he had tricked them taking it                                           
from them and what they need is that                                            
serpents to be dead and here comes this                                         
promise the seed of a woman will crush                                          
the serpent on the head and they begin                                          
immediately to say you know what this                                           
means we got to have babies because one                                         
of those babies is going to be our                                              
Victor and they begin to have babies you                                        
remember and they say even and when you                                         
get into chapter four verse one she                                             
gives birth to Cain and she names him                                           
Cain which in Hebrew means gotten I got                                         
him and she says this is Cain this is                                           
the gotten one because she says I have                                          
got a man from the Lord I've got a man                                          
from the Lord now except a few of you                                           
real brave Texas women what you ladies                                          
do when you see a snake you yell for                                            
your man to come and crush it on the                                            
head right and he pretends as if he's                                           
deaf there at that moment now she says                                          
I've gotten him she doesn't say I got a                                         
little wonderful baby boy she says I got                                        
a man                                                                           
from the Lord he's gonna stomp him on                                           
the head turns out not to be cane it's                                          
not able she goes to sass you can go on                                         
through the pages of the new of the Old                                         
Testament the Hebrew Scriptures and see                                         
what they're doing is looking for that                                          
man that seed of a woman is it is it                                            
Cain is it Seth                                                                 
is it Enoch is it Methuselah is a Noah                                          
is it Shem is it Abraham is it Isaac is                                         
it Jacob is it Moses is a Gideon is it                                          
Samson is it David is a Saleh mentally                                          
go on and on through who is it who is it                                        
who is it who is it who is it until in                                          
the fullness of time God sent forth his                                         
son born of a woman the seed of a woman                                         
will crush the serpent on the head                                              
what's the essential Christian gospel it                                        



is that God is the only one that can fix                                        
this problem and so I would like to you                                         
to stop for just a moment and say hey is                                        
there anyone else who can fix the                                               
problem being separated if you're here                                          
with me so far                                                                  
you've said mankind is separated from                                           
God now I'm asking you can mankind fix                                          
the problem on his own and the answer is                                        
no he cannot and so as we think of this                                         
there have been so many efforts by                                              
mankind to fix the problem but at the                                           
beginning of the sermon when we had a                                           
fees and set chapter 2 verses 8 9                                               
remember we said it was by grace through                                        
faith not of works lest any man should                                          
boast so not of works man can't do it it                                        
is impossible for me to do anything that                                        
will bring me back into a right                                                 
relationship with God I think this is                                           
where so much of Christianity has failed                                        
in in communicating the essential                                               
Christian gospel and so many pagan                                              
religions out there and non-christian                                           
religions have failed in creating their                                         
gospel as they have realized yet there                                          
is a separation almost every religion                                           
that I know of                                                                  
believes that there is a separation but                                         
many many religions and even many people                                        
around us they come to the point of                                             
saying since we're separated now here's                                         
the 10 things that we need to do guess                                          
what happens when you get into number 10                                        
by the way                                                                      
10a the small print begins 10 B 10 Z and                                        
you're constantly striving to try to get                                        
there and so sometimes in the Christian                                         
world in our history it has been maybe                                          
you have to go to church certain days a                                         
week you have to in fact then you know                                          
you say I've what it came on Sunday now                                         
all of a sudden we're going to add                                              
Sunday night Wednesday night or more in                                         
the Catholic world we're gonna add the                                          
Monday Mass and Tuesday Mass wins the                                           
mass there's the mass Friday Mass                                               
Saturday Mass they're gonna come every                                          
day of the week we're trying to earn                                            
trying to make it there and if you do                                           
all that guess what oh you also have to                                         
bring some money and if you brought this                                        
much money guess what you have to bring                                         
some more money and you have to you have                                        
to go and spend 10 years in a cave and                                          
you have to you know on and on it just                                          
it is never-ending what we tried to do                                          
to rebuild this relationship with God                                           
but I think the essential Christian                                             
gospel is man is separated from God and                                         
man can't do anything about it now if I                                         
suddenly drop down dead right here and                                          



the sermon ends it's gonna be a bad                                             
place for the sermon to end isn't it                                            
that man is separated from God and                                              
there's nothing man can do about it                                             
seems like bad news so far and yet God                                          
has given this glimmer of a hope glimmer                                        
a promise in Genesis 3 that is going to                                         
do so so third then if God is the only                                          
one that can do something about it we                                           
come then third to the belief that Jesus                                        
of Nazareth is the promised Redeemer who                                        
fully satisfied the demands of                                                  
redemption God's on the one that can do                                         
about it the Christian gospel is God did                                        
something about it through Jesus of                                             
Nazareth                                                                        
you really can't come to any kind of a                                          
saving faith if you don't believe that                                          
Jesus of Nazareth is the one who was the                                        
one to crush the serpent on the head you                                        
know there are those I don't know                                               
Unitarians I guess out there that don't                                         
believe in eternity Aryan gospel and                                            
they would say yeah we were separated                                           
from God and then                                                               
and then by education God has allowed us                                        
to come back into him my enlightenment                                          
God has allowed us to come back into him                                        
by works God has allowed us to come back                                        
into him by whatever it is God has                                              
allowed us to come back but Jesus of                                            
Nazareth is left out of that equation I                                         
think that without Jesus of Nazareth you                                        
really don't have a Christian gospel now                                        
I keep saying Jesus of Nazareth why                                             
because I want to emphasize the fact                                            
that we're talking about what many                                              
people call the historical Jesus                                                
what's the historical Jesus that's the                                          
one who actually existed that's not the                                         
Jesus that was made up in someone's                                             
imagination or Jesus as you think him to                                        
be it is 2,000 years ago nearly in a                                            
very real town in Galilee there was a                                           
very real woman who went down to                                                
Bethlehem had a very real baby boy who                                          
cried in the manger remember we said                                            
last week and and he grew up in wisdom                                          
and stature and favor with God and man                                          
and he was the son of a carpenter and                                           
all of those kind of things and he lived                                        
a sinless life and that came to the end                                         
of that sinless life and he died a                                              
sinner's death and he was buried and he                                         
rose again and in doing that he fully                                           
satisfied the demands of redemption that                                        
is fully satisfied is there's nothing                                           
left for him to do there's nothing left                                         
for you to do it has been fully                                                 
satisfied taken care of by God and so                                           
God is the one actually if you go back                                          
to the beginning God is the one who                                             



really was harmed or offended in the                                            
Garden of Eden would me and he was it                                           
was done to him by Satan and so God has                                         
to defeat Satan and everything's good                                           
once again and God has to come and                                              
restore that which is done so let's stop                                        
and talk about the historical Jesus of                                          
was it two years ago I believe I gave                                           
that sermon series on the thirty things                                         
you need to know about the Ministry of                                          
Jesus and you probably don't have to                                            
know why Jesus said                                                             
things that he said to the man at the                                           
Pool of Bethesda do you want to be made                                         
well no it's been 38 years is that an                                           
essential part of the gospel no it's not                                        
but to believe that there really was                                            
that historical Jesus who lived who                                             
carried out his ministry who taught the                                         
things that you want to learn about                                             
later of that that historical Jesus is                                          
part of of the reality to it you know                                           
from time to time in my past life I used                                        
to have Jehovah's Witnesses or Mormons                                          
come to the door it doesn't happen                                              
anymore because it's the walk up the                                            
hill is too high and they're not that                                           
interested but and prior to that I lived                                        
in the Church parsonage and it was                                              
already marked off reprobate don't go                                           
there and I know I'm not making any kind                                        
of recommendation for you as to what you                                        
do and they come to the door but along                                          
the way I came to my own little approach                                        
here of saying you know what I'm I'm                                            
really only gonna have one opportunity                                          
with these people and I need to tell                                            
them that what they believe is wrong and                                        
so I always came to who is Jesus the                                            
historical Jesus because both Jehovah's                                         
Witnesses and Mormons have a very                                               
different view of the person of Jesus                                           
Christ                                                                          
and to to to make it simple on both they                                        
do not believe that Jesus is the virgin                                         
born son of God so that means therefore                                         
it is a different Jesus right and                                               
certainly there are a lot of people                                             
named Jesus out there in the world right                                        
I use a handyman from time to time his                                          
name's hey Seuss and his his slogan is                                          
hey soos can help and well I thought                                            
that was pretty clever so uh you know                                           
I'll call I'll call hey soos let him                                            
help any kin but but but he can't help                                          
me get to heaven right so you can have a                                        
different                                                                       
person who was not that historical Jesus                                        
that you are saying even if you say you                                         
know we're the Church of Jesus Christ                                           
but it's not that Jesus                                                         
the Church of Jesus Christ has a Jesus                                          



who came about when God the Father and                                          
God the mother had sexual relations with                                        
one another and had a baby a spirit baby                                        
named Jesus and that Jesus then came                                            
it's a completely different identity and                                        
so it's the wrong one I have a fairly                                           
common name you know Randy white and so                                         
I thought some time about starting a                                            
club of Randy White's just because it                                           
would be fun for all the Randy White's                                          
to get together right but when I have                                           
our online ministry I always have to be                                         
careful because there's a rather famous                                         
Randy white who's a preacher in Florida                                         
always distressed Florida preachers and                                         
the he holds a theology which is very                                           
different from my own you may know his                                          
ex-wife Paula and so his theology is                                            
very different from my own and I can't                                          
tell you how many times I've gotten a                                           
phone call typically from Florida or the                                        
southeast and they say hey bishop we                                            
want you to come speak and I'm always so                                        
tempted to accept the invitation but if                                         
Bishop didn't give it away then the what                                        
follows gives it away to say oh wait a                                          
minute this you're expecting a                                                  
completely different Randy white and                                            
then typically now with old people I say                                        
hi I'm Randy white and they always say                                          
are you the real Randy white well of                                            
course I am I can show you my driver's                                          
license I'm the real Randy white but you                                        
know they're not talking about the                                              
bald-headed preacher from Taos New                                              
Mexico they are talking about the Dallas                                        
Cowboys that's right number fifty-four                                          
are you that Randy white well no I'm not                                        
that Randy white so identity really goes                                        
far beyond name doesn't it I'm not the                                          
bishop in Florida I'm not the football                                          
player or the former basketball player                                          
or the real estate mogul or go on                                               
through all the Randy White's you want                                          
to go through I am none of those                                                
I'm the bald-headed preacher from Taos                                          
New Mexico that's the Randy white I am                                          
and if you want something from me you're                                        
going to have to come to this Randy                                             
white to get it now the point is if you                                         
want the Christian gospel you're going                                          
to have to go to the historical Jesus to                                        
get it that's the only Avenue through                                           
which God is going to fix this problem                                          
so I think we ought to stop right there                                         
and ask this question do you believe in                                         
the historical Jesus and that he fully                                          
satisfied the demands of redemption it's                                        
not by works because he took care of all                                        
the works it's not my money because he                                          
took care of all the payment on and on                                          
we can go he is fully satisfied with now                                        



satisfied the demands of God with that                                          
we come to the fourth and that is the                                           
belief that Jesus lives in heaven today                                         
is preparing for his return and that                                            
between now and then he offers the gift                                         
of salvation to anyone anywhere anytime                                         
so all those other things man is                                                
separated from God only God can fix the                                         
problem God has has done everything                                             
needed to fix the problem in Jesus                                              
Christ all of that is only academic                                             
knowledge isn't it remember that song we                                        
used to sing back in the 70s in the                                             
stars his handiwork I see and though                                            
he's speak if over wind and sea what is                                         
that to me the song goes on to say till                                         
by faith I met him face to face and I                                           
felt the wonder of His grace now he                                             
walks beside me every day now he's                                              
everything to me now he was all that                                            
before got away up there remember he was                                        
all that but that's academic knowledge                                          
it's academic knowledge - I know man is                                         
separated from God only God can fix the                                         
problem                                                                         
Jesus of Nazareth has done everything                                           
that can be done to fix the problem                                             
all of that is academic knowledge now it                                        
comes into a personal commitment of time                                        
to do something about it and that is                                            
where we are now that God has given as                                          
we come back to our text and Ephesians                                          
chapter 2                                                                       
versus eight nine one more time for by                                          
grace are you saved through what faith                                          
through faith now I don't want to get                                           
into what is faith because I think we                                           
know exactly what faith is faith is                                             
believing in something putting your                                             
trust there you know I have faith that                                          
whatever fill-in-the-blank I have you                                           
put faith in the bank don't you when you                                        
put your money in there you put faith in                                        
the car or in the other driver when you                                         
get in the passenger seat of the car we                                         
wait we int we implicitly know what                                             
faith is we don't really need to get                                            
into it and you know I think one of the                                         
unfortunate things in Christianity is we                                        
have we've made faith too complicated we                                        
have made things that actually are                                              
nowhere in the scripture things like                                            
spurious faith spurious we don't use                                            
that word very often but you know faith                                         
it wasn't any good for anything or                                              
saving faith we'll talk about saving                                            
faith as opposed to spurious faith well                                         
truth is Bible only has faith and it is                                         
by grace through faith that we are saved                                        
by grace through faith grace is what he                                         
has done and we come and we just trust                                          
in that believe in that                                                         



that's not works is it not work to                                              
receive a gift is it's not work to place                                        
your faith in something and so we're                                            
saved by grace through faith go if you                                          
would to second Corinthians chapter five                                        
which i think is just a actually a                                              
phenomenal book of scripture if you turn                                        
to the left a little bit second                                                 
Corinthians chapter 5 beginning in verse                                        
17 where scripture says therefore if any                                        
man be in Christ he's a new creature old                                        
things are passed away behold all things                                        
have become new                                                                 
and all things are of God who hath                                              
reconciled himself to us by Jesus Christ                                        
and have given to us the Ministry of                                            
reconciliation to it or that is namely                                          
that God was in Christ reconciling the                                          
world to himself not imputing their                                             
trespasses unto them and have committed                                         
to us the word of reconciliation let's                                          
stop there and focus on verse 19 for                                            
just a moment reconciliation what is it                                         
the Ministry of reconciliation what is                                          
it it is that God in Christ God whom we                                         
were separated from in Jesus Christ the                                         
physical historical Jesus of Nazareth he                                        
reconciled the world unto himself now                                           
let me ask you a question how many of                                           
you are Earthlings anybody here and                                             
everything how many of you are in the                                           
world every single one of us right and                                          
it says there he reconciled the world                                           
unto himself now that is so spectacular                                         
and phenomenal that we don't even want                                          
to believe it                                                                   
and I wouldn't believe it except it is                                          
right there I I might go to say he                                              
reconciled the elect unto himself or I                                          
might go if it was just me I might go to                                        
say he reconciled those of faith to                                             
himself but I have to go with what it                                           
says right here and that is it says he                                          
reconciled what the world unto himself                                          
now do we want to get into slicing and                                          
dicing up all these words and try to                                            
define the world or would you just like                                         
to go with the world like what it is we                                         
know what the world is no need for us to                                        
do any research on that just like faith                                         
I know what faith is I know what the                                            
world is he has reconciled the world to                                         
himself now it even gets more phenomenal                                        
here going on in verse 19 not imputing                                          
their trespasses unto them unto who the                                         
answers right there in black and white                                          
by the way unto us under the world in                                           
Christ God has reconciled the world unto                                        
himself and he is not imputing                                                  
there's a word we can play with a little                                        
bit right because we don't use that one                                         
every day but if you look it up it means                                        



putting it on to their account not                                              
putting on to their account their                                               
trespasses that is their sins when they                                         
cross the line now this does anyone now                                         
just be honest with me                                                          
maybe don't raise your hand because                                             
you'll implicate yourself but being                                             
honest does anyone want to say that's                                           
not true God does count our sins against                                        
us and yet right there again you can                                            
take a look at it right there in verse                                          
19 not imputing their trespasses unto                                           
them now unto who is them very obviously                                        
under the world                                                                 
he's reconciled the world unto himself                                          
he's not counting their trespasses                                              
against them and he's committed to us                                           
those of us who are believers now the                                           
message of reconciliation if you go on                                          
we were ambassadors for Christ as though                                        
God did beseech us by us we pray to be                                          
in Christ said that you'd be reconciled                                         
with God in verse 21 for he hath made                                           
him that is God has made Christ to be                                           
sin for us who knew who knew no sin that                                        
we might be made the righteousness of                                           
God in him that is in Christ God became                                         
sin for us in order that we might become                                        
the righteousness of God now if you just                                        
take that verse which is fine for those                                         
verses here's what it says God has fully                                        
taken care of redemption for all of the                                         
world in Jesus Christ on the cross the                                          
death bill and resurrection fully                                               
satisfied you did it all that's the                                             
Christian gospel actually now I know                                            
some of you are saying oh wait a minute                                         
is this guy a universalist I'm just                                             
reading for the text actually says he                                           
reconciled who the saved people know it                                         
doesn't he reconciled who the world and                                         
he's not counting whose trespasses the                                          
world's trespasses against them why                                             
because he's                                                                    
already taken all their trespasses upon                                         
himself he has already paid for them in                                         
full the one who knew no sin became sin                                         
on our behalf as he took all of that and                                        
now the righteousness of God is given in                                        
exchange but this does not mean that                                            
everyone is saved what this means is                                            
that everyone can be saved anyone                                               
anywhere anytime he's already paid the                                          
price this means that any scoundrel can                                         
come into our church and be saved I                                             
don't care how drunk they are how                                               
wretched they are how poor they are how                                         
whatever they are they can come in and                                          
anywhere any time any place                                                     
anybody can be saved why because he's                                           
already taken care of it he has                                                 
reconciled the world unto himself now he                                        



doesn't force that upon anyone rather he                                        
is in heaven he's preparing to come back                                        
someday and in heaven he's using me in                                          
you as ambassadors to say who'd like to                                         
have this gift God's already taken care                                         
of a gift would you like to receive this                                        
gift well how in the world do I receive                                         
this gift will you pay me ten bucks                                             
that's how you do it and I'll give it to                                        
you that's not a gift is it I had to pay                                        
for it it's not a gift how do you                                               
receive this gift you just have faith                                           
that is you believe believe mankind's                                           
been separated from God only God can fix                                        
the problem                                                                     
God has fixed the problem in Jesus                                              
Christ I believe it I put my trust right                                        
there you know those of us who have done                                        
that we come and today we know we're                                            
saved right the devil comes along every                                         
now and then he plants some little                                              
doubts in us you know because we you                                            
know said something we shouldn't have                                           
said and gave someone to look that they                                         
deserved that we shouldn't have given it                                        
and all those kind of things we begin to                                        
doubt you know whether am I really saved                                        
sure to say a person really did I don't                                         
know maybe a saved person shouldn't do                                          
that but I can tell you                                                         
you that you're saved by grace through                                          
faith not of works lest any man should                                          
boast and so we come with this great                                            
wonderful assurance of our salvation he                                         
paid the debt he did not owe now I owe a                                        
debt I cannot pay but he has given me                                           
this gift this gift of salvation and we                                         
can go out as his ambassadors offering                                          
it to anyone anywhere anytime because                                           
it's all taken care of but you know what                                        
we've done we've taken this beautiful                                           
good news wouldn't you agree with me                                            
that all that's very good news in fact I                                        
don't know that you could paint a                                               
picture of better news than to say hey                                          
you are damned                                                                  
but God has fixed it all you have to do                                         
is place your faith in Him I can't think                                        
of a better scenario for good news                                              
and yet we have come and over and over                                          
and over again                                                                  
we've twisted it into bad news haven't                                          
we do you know that you're a sinner                                             
you're going to hell because of your sin                                        
when the Bible says God is not imputing                                         
their trespasses against them and yet we                                        
we just feel like we've got to beat them                                        
into the ground until they come forward                                         
to the mourners bench weeping and                                               
wailing over their wretchedness because                                         
they're sinners in the hands of an angry                                        
god a God who would like to dam them to                                         



eternal hell that's the kind of god it's                                        
so often taught and that's not the god                                          
of the gospel the god of the gospel is                                          
we got separated from him we were born                                          
separated from him I don't care how                                             
Richard you are or how good you are                                             
you're separated from him solely because                                        
you were born in the human race and only                                        
God could fix that                                                              
remember Nimrod he tried to fix it build                                        
this tower to heaven we can get up to                                           
heaven week and over and over man's                                             
tried to fix it and we can't fix it but                                         
God can                                                                         
and God did through a historical person                                         
called Jesus he lived in Nazareth born                                          
in Bethlehem lived in Nazareth died in                                          
Jerusalem rose again ascended unto                                              
heaven and he's coming back someday and                                         
he says to anyone I've already taken                                            
care of it would you like in would you                                          
like to be reconciled with God if so                                            
whosoever will may come                                                         
that's a beautiful gospel amen let's                                            
pray together Heavenly Father thank you                                         
for the joy of the gospel the good news                                         
of the gospel this essential Christian                                          
gospel as we commonly close out this                                            
year in worship we're grateful that                                             
across this room so many of us are                                              
believers in Jesus Christ and we rejoice                                        
in the hope that is given and the                                               
assurance that is given dear Heavenly                                           
Father                                                                          
it's our prayer that we would not only                                          
close this year but enter into the next                                         
year rejoicing in the gospel trying to                                          
live a life that makes a worthy                                                 
ambassador and sharing this gospel with                                         
others and that through the end others                                          
might be saved through us we ask this in                                        
Jesus name Amen let's stand together                                            
we'll close our service here this                                               
morning by singing his praise Majesty                                           
unto his majesty                                                                
vol glory honor and praise let's sing                                           
together I'll be here if you'd like to                                          
visit                                                                           
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


